
31r. 'Moody's care until a few weeks before the
orchard was uprooted. The Fruit Industries Com-
missioner is no longer an emnployee of the (io'.ern-
ment, anti so fronm that standpoint the Royal
Commission is not needed. I do not knew what
could lie gained by appointing the Royal Corn.
mission.

Hon. . 1. wing : It would serve to rehabilitate
the district.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Miinister):
do not think it could do any- good in that direction.
Since the mtotion was moved I have obtained a,
copy of the "South Western Times" of 11th
'May, 1918, which contains a detailed report of the
meeting at Brunswick at which Mfr. Clarke was
requested to move for a Royal Commission. The
motion carried stated definitly "The experience
of practical orehardists in the district proves
that fruit can he profitably grown in the district."
A long discussion followed on than, bet no proof
was given that fruit could be grown conmeorieally
in that district. 1 nmyself have seen in the district
plots on which fruit was growing well. But that
does not apply to the whole of the district., nor does
it say that the fruit I saw growing so well was
being produced on a commercial basis.

Hon. J. Ewing: That does not squaro with
Mr. Price's statement.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary 'Minister):
There again, Mr. Price is not speaking; from a
commercial standpoint. Whether the orchard
I saw is commercially successful is another thing
altogether. One might take a plot of ground, put
into it an enormous amount of money, and as a
result grow good fruit. But the cost would
preclude the orchard returning a profit. That
would not be a commercial success. At the
meeting referred to, no proof was given that fruit
could be commercially grown in the district. 'Mr.
Clarke stated that he himself had grubbed uip 15
acres of orchard, and that he had only done this
after thoroughly testing the land for 156 Years.
In view of this, is it not reasonable to suppose
that Mr. Willmott, who issued the instructions
for the grubbing up of the orchard, was guided by
Mr. Clarke'is experience ? I just mention those
points to show how inconclusive would be the
evidence submitted to the members of the Royal
Commission. Hon. members will agtee that
when thousands of pounds have been pzzt into a
small orchard it never could be a commercial
success. The total quantity of the fruit which
would have been taken off the orchard this year
was estimated at a value of 148, provided that the
whole of the fruit on the trees ripened. 'Mr. Price,
whose judgment in connection with the uprooting
of the orchard has been questioned, has had
nursery experience in this State for very many
years,

Ron, E. Rose. Where? Not hetween here
and Bunhury.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister): He
is acknowledged by all connected with the industry
to he one of the ablest orchardists in Western
Australia. There is no doubt about his ability.
He has a good practical knowledge of both the
coastal and the inland country in this State.
Suppose Mr. Price were called as a witness before
the Royal Commission. His evidence would
certainly outweigh that of a number of other
witnesses. In these circumstances it would be a
waste of timne and of money to appoint the Royal
Commission to go into this matter. M.%r. Price
has not only written a report on the subject., hut
he has given us illustrations showing the root

system as it existed at Brunswick, as against thn
proper root system. I do not pose as an expert
but the reets I saw down there proved conclusiveb3
to nic that the ground they were in was not suit abk
for fruit-rowing. The roots were running aloni
only a few inches I-elow the surface. There ii
there a very hard claypan only a few incie!
down. it is all very well for hon ramnbers t<
talk about there being no expense in connectior
with the proposed Commission, but I remind then
that witnesses cannot he called to give cridenci
without the incurring of expense. Then then
would he.the taking down of the evidence, and thq
cost of the whole of the printing. Therefori
although members of the Comimission would nol
receive any fees, the Commission would never
theless be expensive, just the same, I am oppOSec
to the motion on the ground that the appointmenl
of the Conmnission would result in no good, bui
would merely inereare the financial burden of th(
State.

On motion by Hon. V. Ramiersley debate ad.
journed.

House adjourined at l0-31 p.m.

1'nesdoy. 28th May, 1918.

Trhe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.
and rend prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice" and ''Paperi
Presented,' see ''Votes enad Proceedings.'']

BTI2 LS (3)-RETURNED FROME THE
COUNCIL.

1, Fire Brigades Act Amendment (without
amendment),

2, Insurance Companies (with amendment).
.3. Stamp Act Amendment (with amiend-

nients).

BILL--VERMIIN.
In Committee.

Resumed fromn the 24th 'May; Mr. Stuhbs
in the Chair, Hon. F. E. S. Willntott (Hon-
orary Minister) in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The position is that we
are considering Clause 83, Sebelause 2 (appli-
cant to secure repayment of cost by mort-
gage), to wvhich MUr. Johnston has moved an
amendment that a proviso be added as fol-

los-'Provided that such advances shall
only he made when the existing mortgagees
of the holding have given their consent in
writing."

tzb _NJAY, AVAO.J
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lion. P_ E. S. WILLMOTT: I am prepared
to accept the amendment if it is put in differ-
cut form. The amendment should be in-
serted after the word ''taxes" in line 8, and
should read "provided that existing mnort-
gagees, if any, shall have consented in writ-
ing to the application.''

Mr. JOHNSTON: In view of the Minister's
remarks, I will withdraw my amendment.

Ameanment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. P. E, S. WrILLMOTT. I move an

amendment-
"'That after 'taxes' in line 8, the fol-

lowing he inscrted:-Provided that exist-
iug mortgagees, if any, shall have consented
in writing to the application.' 1
Hon. T, WALKER: We have here a pro-

vision for a first charge on land. 'What be-
conies of the other rnortgageesf Suppose
there is already an advance from the Agri-
cultural Banik for inmprovemients. Can. we
Make a conflict of Acts of this nature? Al-
ready by Act of Parliament the Agricultural
Bank is tine first mortgagee.

Hon. F. E. S. Willnniott: It is my intention
to mnove anoother ameondmnent nt the end of
thle Bill.

fleu. T. WALKER: That 'nay be all right.
The Mainister might explain that proposed
amiendment, and at the same time state what
the possible effect of this may be upon the
holder. Suppose the holder has given a
mortgage to the Agricultural Ranik and an-
other to the Industries Assistance Board, and
l'as also had to go to a private institution.
It mnay he possible that there are three or
four mortgages upon the one holding. Whilst
I do not think the Agricultural Bank would]
object to anything that would increase the
security of the holding, 1 can easily under-
stand a prior mortgagee objecting to load-
ing up the property with obligations. What,
then, will be the position of the holder? Ho
miay hie compelled by the board to fence,
yet if any of the mortgagees withhold hi~s
consent thle bolder cannot obtained the neces-
sary wire-netting. That might be a hard-
ship upon; the holding. The settler cannot
get his snpply anywhere else hut from the
Government, and yet the private nmortgngee
caii step in and withhold his consent with
the result that the man cannot get his wire
netting.

ilon. F. E. S. WI11LMOTT: I propose to
move a newi clause later on ivhich will do
away with the lion. mnenber 'a first objection.
In all cases it is necessary to give the mnort-
gagee a. chance to say whether or not he will
have further inctinibrances put upon the pro-
perty. The man who has received notice to
fence imay be in such financial circumstances
that the mortgagee coold not give his con-
sent. In that case the uiortgagee would fore-
close and ivoulcl have to fence himself. It
is only lair that the mortgagee should have to
give his consent in writing.

Mr. Jlohnston: Otherwise wve will not get
any money fromt the newer districts.

Hon. T. WALKER: The proposed newv
clause does not answer my objection in re-
gard to thle case of priority. All that it
rays is that notwithstanding that a new'

mortgage is ceated, it shall not exceed the
existing mortgage with the Agricultural
Banik, and shall not preclude the Agricultural
Bank from making further advances. By
two Acts of Parliament we shall have two
priority nmortgages, which is an absurdity.
Now we have by ALct of Psrliament priority
given to the Agricutural Banik.

Mr. Johnston: Thle Agricultural Bank
would only lend upon a first mortgage.

H-on. T. WALKER: That is so. We could
say, however, ''the first charge upon land
after thme claim or mnortgage of the Agrienl-
tural Bank.'' The further difficulty in re-
gard to wire netting has not been settled by
the Honorary Minister. Thle board may order a
settler- to put up wire netting, buit the settler
may he unable to Procure it. W~hat is the posi-
tion of the mortgagee who has already got his
money fromn the Agricultural Bank and the
Industries Assistance Boar-d' and given a mort-
gage to private financial institutions, whieni on
top of all this the board comes along with a
denmand that hie should fence ill. his ho1ling?
t ask the Honorary inister to give some fur-
them- exjplanation in the imatter.

Hon. J. 'MITOI-ELL: Where the owner de-
sires to fenice his laud he may apply for net-
timng. This clause is a dangerous one, and will
do incalculable harm, and it will he impossible
to borrow money if it is allowed to stand. The
Ronorary Mlinister has outlined the direction in
which hie proposes to mneet the case. The Min-
ister i-cad a second amenndment which makes
it necessary for the owner to ohtain the con-
sent of the mortgagee. That will cover the
Agr-icultur-al Banik. If the farnier wants
wire netting, let him go to the Agri-
cultural Banik. The House and the country
would know then ]how much money was being
adlvanced to time settler. It is quite useless to
orer a farmer to do something which hie can-
not do because of the absence of mnaterial and
to fine hiem if hie does not do it. Therefore.
there should be a right of appeal to thle 'Mimn-
ister.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If wve turn to Clause
931 we find that every owner and every occim-
pier of a holding shall at all times, andi at his
own cost and expense, destr-oy all vermin upon
such holding, or upon any roads bounding or
intersecting that holding. Therefore, the oc-
cupier or owner is compelled to destroy all
vermin. He might find the cost is excessive ow-
ing to the fact that so muc!h land surrounding-
him is a breeding place for the vermin, and
hie mnight find that it would moan driving him
off the land. Then hie must get permission
fromt the mortgagee before bie canl fence and
if the mortgagee says, "No; T will not allow
you to increase the amount owing on your
land by giving you permission to fence,'' the
man will on that account also bie driven off the
laud. Seeing that it is ncessary that the
verminm should he destroyed, I agree with the
member for Northern. So far as the Gov-
ernment are concerned, they n-ill have no diffi-
culty but it is iii connection with a private
niortgagee that the difficulty will arise-

H~on. F. E. S. WILLMOTT- 'Under Clause
91 the mortgagee is equally responsible with
the owner. Ts it likely that the mortgagee is
going to do anything to make it a umore ex-
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pensive matter for the ownerf If the mort-
gagee considers that thle destruction of vermin
is going to be more expensive than it would
be put to a fence around the holding, the
mortgagee will give his consent imniediately
to have the fence erected. If he considers it
will be too great an expense to fencet but that
the vermin can be destroyed, he will say-, "I
will not agree to give consent for tile purchase
of tile netting'' amid the aner or occupier
must keep down thle vermin without the fence.
Then the mortgagee will he equally responsible.

Tion. T. WALKER: Subelause 2 reads:
"Before any wire netting, or other appli-
ances, are supplied, the applicant or appili-
cants, shall execute a mortgage of his or
their holdings," and the difficulty might be
overcome by adding to that sentence the
words, "to the Agricultural Bank who, for the
purpose of this clause, shall be deem~ed to be the
mortgagee.'' The clause provides for Supplying
a holder with wire netting fronm the Govern-
mnert, and if we make the bank responsible for
advancing the cost of the wire it will do away
with the difficulty of the priority of a Ynort-
gagee.

Mr. Tleesdale: It will tie the whole thing
up~ if one man objects.

Von. T. WALKER: Yes, it may be some
small mortgagee who wants to get bold of the
property. Such a thing has happened and we
mnust legislate to meet it if such a case occurs.
I want to get over the difficulties of the first
mortgagee and in some way to get the fencing
dlone.

fion. J. Mitchell: You will not. 'Where the
mortgage is given to the Gloveranment, it will
be given to the bank.

H~on. T. WALKER: Yes. But before I can.
move mny amendment it will he necessary for
the Minister to withdraw lia.

H'on. P. E. S. lWillmott: If I can move my
amendment later, I will withdraw it now.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. TV. WALKER: I move an amend-

ment-
''That in line 3 of Subelanse .3 after

'holdings' the words 'Agricultural Bank,
which bank for the purpose of this clause
shaill be deemed to be the mortgagee' be
added. "
Amendment put and passed.
lion. F. EX S. WILLMIOTT:- I more an

amendment-
''That after the word 'taxes' in Subelause

2, line S, the words 'providing that the ax-
isting mortgagee;, if any, shall have con-
sented in writing to the application' be
added.''
A inendlment put and passed.
lion. TV. WALKER: Cannot the holi. mem-

ber do0 something prov6ided thle mortgagee ob.
jects? Is there any way to ov-ercoine the diffi-
culty? The objection of the mortgagee stops
the man getting the wire netting.

lion, F. E,. S. Wiilmott: The mortgagee has
all the responsibilities of the owner.

Hon, TV. WALKER: I do not pay much at-
tention to the obligation of the mortgagee.

Hfon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Should the oc-
cupier of the land demand that his land he
fenced and the Agricultural 'Bank does not
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agree, and thle owner say% '"Well, I will go off
the laud if yoai do not,-' then the Agricultural
Bank is responsible under ''owiier' to keep
the laud free fronm vermrin and it will never be
able to do it.

Hon, T. WALKER: Any lesser mortgagee
can object. There is divided responsibility.
First of all, the occupier is responsible, and
then the owner is liable, and now is brought
iii the miortgagee. The whole burden will fall
on the occupier, I want to show by the state-
nments of the Minister that it would be a long
tinme before reaching the mortgagee to make
him responsible for destroying the vermin.
There is the board, then the Minister, then the
owner liv ing off the land, anti then. the mort-
gagee.

Ron. .1. 'MITCHELL: As far as the owner
is concerned, wie are mnaking it possible for himi
to obtain monney only from the Agricultural
Bank. That is not advisable. When ire say to
thme mortgagee who may be living at 'Wyndhsmi
or Encla, "You have got to see that thle oc-
cupier carries out the provisions of the BUi,''
that is a mistake. We must be particularly
careful that n-e do not insert a word that does
not mean something. I do not see how we canl
make the mortgagee consent if he does not
wish to consent; neither would it be wise to
attempt to inice hini. In the back country
fencing is mnore necessary for keeping out din-
goes and keeping in sheep than as a protection
against rabbits. Since in the back country we
ha ve not fenced~ to keep in stock, it would be
wise, when we do femice, to put uip rabbit-proof
fencing.

Mr. GRIFFITH-S: It wouldI he as well to
leave the provision as it is now. Under it the
position is met as well ns we can expect. In-
veatient iii town properties to-day is far more
profitable, and therefore far more popular,
thani investment in country properties; and we
do not wish to discourage the latter form of
investment. Under Clause Si we gave a right
of app~eal, and something siniilar should be
provided here.

Mr. HT1CL(MOTT: I am opposed to any
comipulsory fencing, either fencing in water or
fencving oult rabbits. The board will hav-e power
to make the holder of any property destroy
any ye rmin on it, failing which the koard may
enter. In a fertile district of Victoria which
I know, a district containing a string of lakes
anti therefore ncvpr dry, hardly an acre is
fenced with wire-netting, thme mnatter of fencing
being left entirely to thle individual owner's
discretion; and] the results there have been
very satisfactory.

Ron. .1. -MITCHELL- Subelause 3 provides
a penalty of as much as £2 per day for every
day dluring which a land holder makes default
in keeping his fences in complete repair. But
no man could guarantee to inspect all his
fences daily. The clause as it stands would
coumpel an owner to go round his fences very
frequently indeed.

Mr. Teesdale: Do nt you think it is im-
portant that lie should?

lRon. J. MI1TCHELL: Yes; hut we must
make the provision practicable. No holder of
a pastoral lease could inspect all his fences
daily. In this respect the clause is harsh. Per-
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haps the -Minister would recommit the clause
if, upon consulting with the Chief Inspector of
Rabbits, hie finds that it could be modified.

I-on. T. WALNER: Subelnuses 3 and 5
oughit to be deleted. My whole objection to
the Bill is that it will entail much irritation
and heavy expense on land holders. Attention
to fencing is generally a matter left for slack
periods; but if an inspector comes along dur-
ing the busy period and finds a fenc~e not in
order, hie ufay direct the farmer to repair it
imnmediately. Then, if the farmner is a sensible
fellow and does the more urgent work first,
he makes himself liable to a penalty of £2 per
day. The whole clause is nothing but a series
of penalties and threats against the settler
who is struggling to develop the country. In-
deed, the Dill scents one for making the life
of the cocky hard. If I borrow money to fence
my farm, and the mortgagee is willing to lend
onl the security I can offer, the matter is one
between myself and the mortgagee; chiefly a
matter for myself, because it is the land that
is the security. J1 intend to move the deletion
of Su~belause 3.

Mr. TIARRISON; I agree with the hon.
memiber that the penalty is altogether too much.
Why should we p~enalise a manl in respect of
his own property, unless indeed it was a men-
ace to others? ft is at his own option that he
is supplied with wire netting, and for his own
security, having incurred that outlay, he will
see to it that his fence is not allowed to fall
into disrepair. T think the provision is too
drastic.*

'Mr. GRIFFITHIS: There are in the Bill 20
clauses providing for the infliction of penal-
ties. Some of them appear to be very drastic.
Hon. memibers should watch these penalty
clauses and seriously consider whether the pen-
alties arc nlot too heavy. Most of them have
been taken from existing Acts.

Hon. F. E. S. WVLLMONfTT: The Govern-
ument hare no wish to be harsh in this matter.
If hon. members think that a proviso should be
inserted: T will consult the Crown Solicitor and
see that such provision is made.

Hion. T. Walker: How would you do it?
Hon. F.I. S. WILMOTT: It is a mnatter

for the owner to say whether or not he will
fence. If he fences, it is said he is not likely
to let his fence get into disrepair. Well, if
that be so hie is not likely to become liable to
this penalty. However, if hon. members desire
it I will hare a proviso inserted.

Homi. J1. M-ITCHELL: I mnove an amend-
InO t-

''That after 'duty' in line 6 the words
'when required to do so by the inspector'
be inserted.''

The amiendment will sufficiently protect the
owner.

HFon. T. WALKER: It is understand able
that a pastoralist, using a Governm ent fence
for his own convenience, should pay for the
maintenance of that portion of the Govern-
ment fence which he uses4. But this is not a
Government fence whielh we are considering;
it is strictly a private fence. A settler anxious
to he free of vermin goes to the expense of
pntting a rabbit-proof fence all round his
holding.

B~on. J. -Mitchell-. 'It is a national question.
flon. T. WALK$B: Bitt this provides that

a iinn must maintain his own fenice at his own
cost, It is tantamiount to saying that once a
luau has built his fence it is no longer a pri-
vate fence, but becomes a public fence.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: This refers to only
persons who agree to fence under Clause 79.

Hon. T. WALKER: It is a private fence
on a private property.

lHon. J1. 'Mitchell: 'But Government money
wits ursed in the building of the fence.

Hfon. T. WALKER: iMoney borrowed on
security, The question of repairs is for the
private owner's own convenience and conisid-
eration.

11r, Teesdale- He must keep his security in
good order.

Uon. T. WALKER; It is the farma, and not
the fence, which constitutes the security.

ifon. F. E. S. Willmnott: The man gets the
wire netting under certain conditions. If the
conditions do not suit him hie need not get the
wi re.

Hon. T2. WALKER: But you are harassing
him. You are putting up absurd conditions
against hint. He most be allowed to be his
own judge as to the maintenance of the fence.

Mr, HARRISON: The Minister said that
the provision refers to only persons who agree
to fencee under Clause 79. I do not think that
is so. Let us say that several hotlers want to
got a boundary fence round their blocks, The
holder on the boundary fence has to keep the
fence in repair under this clause.

H-on. F. E. S. Willnsott: flow can lie be ont
the boundary of several blocks?

Mr. HAR20RISON: There would be several
holdings enclosed, and each owner is respon-
sible for the upkeep of the fence on his par-
ticular boundary. One holder may have a
small acreage only, but the fence aight in-
elude a large acreage. I think those who are
protected by the fence ought all of thems to
be responsible for the upkeep of the boundary
fence.

lion. F. E. S. Willinoft: No one with his
eyes open would put forward such a silly argul-
mient as that. The mant would not join in.

Mr. HARRISON:. Then there is an acivant-
age to the sinall holder who joins in with the
larger holder, It would be more equitable if
the area protcted was paid for by all included
within the area, onl a pro rata basis. There
ought to be sonec mutual arrangement in the
matter. Is there any clause in the Bill which
protects holders with regard to the mainten-
ance of the boundary fence?

liFon. T. WALKER: I ant snrprised at the
way in which the Honorary Minister has mis-
led the Committee. This clause does not alone
concern those who enter into an agreement
undcer Clause 79.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: I do not agree
with you. It dleals only with the particular
fence.

Hon. T. WALKER: There are two sets of
persons mentioned, and one set has nothing to
do with the other set of persons who enter
into an agreement under Clause 79. Anyone
uinder this clause who wants to fence in his
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holding with wire netting can apiply to thle
Minister.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: That is what I saidi.
H~on, T. WALKER: The Honorary 'Minister

said this only applied to those who were gov-
erned by Clause 79. Thle man who geta his own
%%ire netting should not be at the beck and call
of atny inspector-

Hon. J. -MITC1HELL: The Uovernmnent are
to findl a large suum of money for wire netting
as a protection to settlers' holdings, and it
would be futile to advance the money tinles.t
thle fences erected with the mioney so advanced
were kept in order. I dlo not wanot anyone p~er-
seutedt who. happens to borrow money for the
purpose of wire netting, but I want to see the
interests of the State considered. Thle aetting
ought to be advanced to the settlers at a low
rate of interest, say a half per cent. in excess
Of nb at it cos thke State to get tile money.
The GJov-erment should then see that the
settlers take reasonable care of thle fence, and
that it does the work that is expected of it.
Ule~s the aniendineut is accepted, it would be
possible for an unfriendly neighibour to watch
a hole iii the fence of an adjoining holding for
a month, and to prove that. for .30 Jlays the
owner had been negligent. ft would then 1)e
possible for the magistrate to impose a fine
of £2 for each of the .30 days. We cannot
agree to legislation of that kind going on the
statute-book. This, after all, is a national
work, and we should get the best possible re-
silts from the money to be spent.

Hon. T. WALKER: If this were a national
work, it ought to he contributed to by all those
who benefit from it. A man "may have inort-
gaged his farm in order to procure wire netting,
and at that inioent a stranger muay conic along
and tell him how hie should repair the fence
and so on, and threaten himi all thle time with
penalties. Thle farnier may claim that hie is
putting up the fence with his on-n Money, and
thenr someone else says it is a national fence.
It is not a national fence. There is a provision
for national feiices in the Bill, and the obliga-
tions of those people who benefit by those
fences canl be well understood. The owner of
a holding may desire to put wire netting rouind
his fence in preference to sheep-proof material,
and from the moment that lie does this is made
liable for all these penalties. It is outrageous
in that sense, and a mail would not feel that he
owned his property.

Honl. F. E. S9. Wilhinott: If he does not like
the conditions he needl not get the wire netting
ft-on, the Agrienilturnl Bank.

Hon. T. WALKER: If a n procuires his
,wire netting from a private firm, would an in
spector have nny right over him?

Hon. J1. M1itchell: H~e is not then controlledl.

Sitting suspended from 0.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. T. WALKER: I am convinced that
this clause is a disfigurement of the Bill. it
does not effect any wise purpose at all; it
makes a distinction between wire netting got
from the Government and wire netting got
from any other source. The Government will
rev-olutionise all our ideas of ownership. We3
shall never get the ownership of things we

have bought and paid for. I am not for one
mioment objecting to the Government keep-
ing command of their own fence or of a
property which they have an interest in, bat
this is simply on the looting th-at any man in
this State wherever lie lives nmay have a fancy
for a certain kind of fence in preference to
any other, yet the Government can step in
and say, "We canl keep a supervision over
it; it is never yonrs, it is ours and we will
see that our inspector keeps an eye upon it.'
We are a vast number of people who are
threatened by the inroads of rabbits and the
Minister can step in and construct a fence
and that fence mast be supported by every-
body who makes use of it in the protection
of his holding. That is done purely for the
prevention of the inroads of vermin. But in
this ease it is not. This is quite distinctive.
'flue is where any individual owner has a pre-
ference for his own reasons to have another
kind of fencing.

Hon. J. Mitchell: I think it would he as
well to withdraw all the fencing clauses, be-
cause we shall not be able to fencee for many
years.

Hon. T. WALKER. I agree with the hon.
Menliber, but we should not have such an in-
novation in a measure of this kind as to the
ownership of property. Let a man own what
he pays for. I would like to know whether
I would be permitted to ask the Committee
to vote against Subelanse 3 notwithstanding
the fact that here is an amendment before
thre Committee. I do this because I think
the amendment of thle mnember for "Northamn
w-ill only adld to the irritation. ft will give
anr inasector instructions to see that a par-
ticular owner is keeping his fencing in order.
I think I can ask the Committee to vote
against the suibelanse.

The CIJAIRMIAN: That can only be done
if thle member for 'Nortlhanm withdraws his
ameandument. first.

Hon, T. WALKER: I want the Committee
to he free to rote on the principle.

Ron. J1. ]MflTCHELb: I haive no nbjection
-to giving the Committee an opportunity of
voting on the snbelause. If the credit of the
country is to be pledged to buy this netting
their thle foence must be kept in good order.
Tn-day the vermnin fence in the Gascoyne
district is not doing the work it should do,
because it is not properly looked after. If
the Government were not to ho parties to
exterminating the pest T would vote against
the whole Bill. I should like to see ;E10,000
set apart for assisting boards, and I think
the "Minister should say what the Govern-
ment intend to do. Will the Government
charge agricultural rates for the netting?

Hon. F. E. S. Willznott: The netting has
been promised at cost price.

Hon. J. 'MTTCHELL: 'When the netting
has been obtained it most be sold at the
cheapest rate possible to the farmers . be-
cause it is a national work. I am not in lore
with the clause, and the member for Kan-
owna has made out a strong ease against it.
I ask leave to withdraw my amendment tem-
porarily.

Leave not given.
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Mr. MNALEY: A great deal of confusion
exists as to the meaning of some of thd
clauses. Subelnuse 2 of Clause S1 deals with
comp~ulsory fencing, and Subelnuse 3 deals
with ring fencing by one or more individuals.

Hon. F. E. S. Willinott: It deals with in-
dividuals who wvislh to borrow money from the
Agricultural Bank.

Mr. 'MALE)': 'Nothing of the kind. There
is some ground in time argument of the mlemn-
ber for Kanownia ill regard to inspectors,
who would ha'c to see that the provisions of
the Bill are carried out. It will take more
than one inspector to see that the fencing
is kept in repair. I object to this tendlency
to build up a huge department whicht will
have to be paid for and will run into great
expense. There is no reason why we shbould
make work for inspectors.

Hon. F. E, S. WILLMOTT: The amendment
might well be accepted. If a holder wishes to
borrow money from the Agricultural Bank
to buy netting, then the Agricultural Bank
says, "We will lend it to you on certain coni-
ditions,'' and the conditions are set out. If
a holder prefers to get his wire-netting in somte
other way the conditions do not apply. If I
mortgage my house does not the mTortgaagee see
that I keel) it in repair, and are not the con-
ditions set out? If a bolder does not like the
conditions he heed not accept them. The
member for Kanowna said tile Agricultural
Bank should not follow up and see that its
advances arc safeguarded. If we are to com-
pare the advances made by the Agricultural
Bank to advances mnade by a private bank, we
find that the Agricultural Bank advances are
made piecemeal on the reports of the inspectors
that the work has been dlone. Bot a, private
hank gives a lump sum, and the borrower does
what he likes u-ith it. Sonic such clause as this
is necessary to see that the f~nee is kept in
good order and condition. If the fence is not
in good] order the holders will be called upon
to pay rates. It has been said that the in-
spectors will save their billets. These inspec-
tors will be appointed by the boards, and thd
funds of the vermin boards will come out of
the pockets of the ratepayers. The inspectors
will be mere than inspectors, and they will
not be kept in billets when the settlers have
to find a large proportion of the money to
keep) them there. If the people find the money,
they will see that it is not wasted. The hon.
member tried to mnake out that the Agricul-
tural Bank is a grasping institution, and that
it will foreclose without -any consideration. I
hope the Committee will carry the amend-
ment as moved by the member for Northam.
Later we might agree to reduce the penalty,
which is rather heavy. My desire is to safe-
guard the Agricultural Bank's interests. If
the Government are to advance mioney for these
fences, Parliament must see that the Bank is
protected.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Honorary Min-
ister has not grasped the qluestion. The point
is that the Agricultural Bank are concerned
with the fence only so long as the amount
owing to themn has not been repaid. After
that, the individual surely has a right to say
what hie shall do with his own fence.

lion1. T. WALKER In order to make the
anfeuednient of the member for Northam clear,
there shouldl be added to it the words ''1w an
inspector under this Act."

Hon. J. M.ITCITELL: I ask leave to adid to
thy aniendiynent the words ''by an inspector
tinder this Act."'

Leave given.
Amendment, as amended, put and passed.
l-ion. T. WALKER: I move an amiendmuent-

''That in Subelnuse 3 the words 'Any oc-
cupier who fails to fully aiil continuously
perform such duty shall be liable to a pen-
alty not exceeding two pounds a (lay for
every clay such default continues' be struck

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. MALEY: Are members now prevented

fromt moving a reduction in the penalty?
Hon, T. Walker: You will have the oppor-

titnity now. This clause will have to be recoin-
1mitted.

Mr. )[IALEY: I wish to have the Chair-
man 's ruling on the point. A desire was ex-
pressed on these beniches to move an amiend-
uicnt reducing the penalty.

The CHAIRMAN: That cannot be done at
present.

Mr. MALEY: When you put the amend-
mneat of the member for Northamn, 'Mr. Chair-
man, you split the clause.

The VRA[RMAN: All that was carried on
that occasion was what the nmember for 'Nor-
thani nmoved.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmiott: The clause as it
stands is 220w senseless.

3Mr. MXALEY: I suibmit that the clause as
it stands is, in fact, ridiculous. 1 nmove an
amendment-

''That the following words 'be added:-
'shall. be liable to a penalty not exceeding
I Os. for every day such default con tinues.'"
Hon. T. WALKER: I suggest we let this

clause be reconmmitted. At the present moment
we are only guessing at what is wise. I detest
these irritating penalties. As it stands it is an
inmperfect clause; but already the -Minister has
provided for a recommittal, and there will be
no difficulty in recommitting this clause for
further consideration.

Hon. F. E, S. Willmott: I's it right that we,
as a Committee, should senjd along a clause
without a mecaning?

The PREM.\IER: In Subelause 3 we provide
that fences shall he maintained. There must be
some penalty for default, or the provision will
be ineffective.

Hlon. T. Walker: Do not you think the next
clause provides sufficient penalty?

The PREMIER: No, I do not. If we pro-
vide that a certain thing must be done, we
must also provide a penalty. I submit that
the amendment will complete the clause.' We
do not want to be kept here six months ever
this Bill. We have now been three hours over
one clause, and if we continue at the same
rate we shall be here for weeks and weeks. I
ask the Conmnittee to -accept the amendment.

Yinn. W. C. ANOWIN: I irise to a point of
order. When the Committee has already de-
cided that the words "eshall be liable to a Pen-
alty not exceeding £E2 a day for every day
such default continues'" shall he struck out, it
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is not competent in the lion, member to more
his amndment, which consists of the same
words with but two alterations.

Hon, P. E. S. Wilhnott: They, are not the
sme words.

Hnn. W. C. ANOWIN: They are exactly
the same words, with the exception that a re-
duction of the fine fromt 40s. to l0s. is pro-
vided. T realise the position. I gave my vote
just now with the object of inducing the Cov-
erinment to reconisicler the penalty and recoin-
mit the clause.

The CHAIRMIAN: The member for North-
East Fremantle has raised a point of order on
the score that the amendment is on all fours
with the words previously deleted. 'Mr. Maley 's
amendment may be somewhat similar to the
words dleleted, but there is a slight difference.
It would he possible, as wve know, for Mr.
Maley to move the insertion of such words as
"may incur a penalty of 109. a day'' and I
think any chairman would be bound to accept
it. But the Committee might stretch a point
and allow more suitable words to be moved.

Hoii. T. WKLTKFR: If you give that as a
ruling, Sir, I must niove to disagree with your
ruling. The privileges and customs of the
Committee are too sacredl for any points to be
stretched. We do not stretch the rules. Under
the Standing Orders the recommittal of the
clause is now the only possible way out of the
difficulty. When words have been omitted they
cannot be replaced except by recommittal, and
with the exception of two words all the words
deleted are to be found in the amndnment.

'Yr. MINALEY: With the permissioni of the
Committee T will withdraw the amendment,
conditional on the 'Minister undertaking to re-
commit the clause.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. JOHNSTON: IF move an amendment-

''That the following be added to the sub-
clause:-'comnmits an offence against this
Act; penalty nut exceeding 10s. a day.'
Amendment put and passed.
lieu. T. 'WALKER: Of what benefit is Sub-

clause 4? It provides for another penalty.
Subelause .3 conipels the holder to fence and
keep the fence in repair, and the following
subelause further irritates him. Are not these
three suibelauses sufficient for the purpose?
What sort of wreteh is this 'pioneer farner
that he should he pursued right to the dregs?
I will not insist upon a further amendment,
because the settler will by this time be in such
a state of miind that he will be beyond torture.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The clause was put ins
with the object of meeting the case in which a
man might be off his fann. It is only reason-
able that this right to insist upon the fence
being kept in repair should be given to the
Minister.

Ilon. T. WALKER- I move an amend-
inent-

"That the following words at the end of
the subclausc be deleted-' payment there-
of shall not relieve such person from any
penalty incurred under Subsection 3 of this
section.' '"

Surely the settler is bound fast enough nder
the other subsections of this clause.

Hion. F. E. S. Willmott: I am prepared to
agree to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon, T. WVALKER: Subelause 5 is ala(

very harsh. We have already provi "ded foi
this, and yet on the report of an inspector
which mar be inaccurate or inlicious, th*
whole debt immnediately accrues and the Min
ister can call it all in. Surely this is too severe
The ordinary conditions of a umortgage shouli
apply and] no more, I move an amiendmient-

''That Subelause 5 be deleted."'
Hon. F. FP. S. WILLM.NOTT: I am sure th*

C'omnmittee will not agree to this. Thisi is onl)
giving the ordinary powers that we aiway
have. Furthermore, the subelause is only lper
missive. I's it likely that any Minister woult
use the power in such a drastic way as is sug
gested 7

lIon, AV. C. ANOWIN: The Honorary Min
ister has put up a strong argument as to wh1
the suhelause is unnecessary. The effect of h
argument is that it is useless, because ho woult
never use it.

Amendment put and negatived; clause a!
amended agreed to.

Clause 84-agreed to.
Clause 85-Expenditure by uiortgagecs 01

trustees:
lion. T. WALKER: Will the Hoaorar]

MNinister explain this clause? What is the dif
ferene between the obligation of the miortga
gee and the ownerl The mortgagee who hai
lent the money for a specific purpose, namely
the erection of this fence, is to get off sco
free. Can the Minister enter upon a propert:
then, and keep it in order? Can he send in.
body of workmen to carry out what is requmire(
and charge hini with the cost? The Mfiniste
does miot interfere with the main who finds th
money, but when it is the owner or occupie
the Government is harassing all the time. Thi
maii who has only a monetary interest in th
land is inmmne.

Hon. P. E. .9. WILLMOTT: The mortgage
is the owner, if necessary. If the ocenpie.
does not carry out what this Bill says he shal
carry out, the inortgaee is aiiswerable. Th
reason for the clause is thus seen. The alert
gagee is exempted from these harrassiug con
ditiomis, to which the occupier is subject, and
is that to which I object.

Clause put and passed.
Clause SB-agreed to.
Clause 87-Wire netting not to be soil o

disposed of otherwvise than for the purpose fo
which it was suplplied:

Mfr. JBOUN:- This clause appears to b
most drastic as it is framed. It says-

It shall be unlawful for any person wh
has b)een supplied with wire netting nde
this Act, or any Act hereby repealed, to se]
such wvire netting, or dispose of or use
otherwise than for the purpose for wbich i
was supplied (whether such wire nettin:
shall have been paid for or not).

if anyone wants to make a subdivision of hi
own holding he will not be able to use his o
netting.

ron. F. E. S. Willmott: Without the eonem
of the Minister.

'Mr, BROUN: If the owner has paid for th
netting he should use it for any purpose h
desires. Then again, the penalty is to be fPX
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I intend to move in the direction of alltr~n-
that.

R-on. T. WVALKE'R: The clause is very badly
constructed, and mnoreover I object to waking
it unlawful for any person to use netting other-
wise than for the purpose for which it was
,,uplplied, whiether such netting shall have been
panid for or not. rrhe whole clause will requite
to be reconstructed. I move an ainenct--

''That the clause be amended to rendi as

follows-Ut shall be unlawful for ay per-
son who has beein supplied with wire nettina
tinder this Act, or any Act hereby repeal?d,
until paid for, to dispose of or use it othier-
wise than for the purpose for which it inaB
supplied, without the consent in writing of
the MI-inister, or if the wire netting his, been
supplied by a board, without the consent in
writing of the board.'"
Anmendmient put and passed.
Mr. BROU'N: I move a, further amend-

ment-
''That in line S after the word 'penalty'

the words 'not exceeding' be insertedl."
Amendment put and passed.
Mr. HJARRISON? : The penalty of £100 seems

to be excessive. I move an amendment-
"~That the words 'one hundred' be struck

out and 1twenty-five' inserted in lieu.''
Hon, F, E. 9. WILLMOTT: I hope the Com-

mnittee will not strike out the penalty as it ap-
pears ii] the clause. The amount was fixed at
£E1.00, rind while it may appear excessive, I do
not suppose such a fine would ever be inflicted,
but it is there in case it is required.

Amrendment put and negatived; the clause
as previously aumended put and passed.

Clause 88-Penalty for misuse of wire
netting provided by Government:

'Mr. GiRIFF.ITHS: This clause is a duplica-
tion of t ihe previous one, andtimight n-eli lie
deleted.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause S9-Powers of the 'Minister and

boards:
Hfon. F. E. S. WmLLMOTT: I move an

amnmdm et-
"That the following subelause to stand

as Subelause 3 he added :-'It shall be the
duty of a hoard to secure the enforcement
against all owners and occupiers of holdings
within its district of the provisions of this
Act relating to the suppression and destruc-
tion of vermin. ' "

Ron. T. WALKER: It is absolutely unneces-
sary; it is a repetition. All the powers con-
ferred on the Minister are conferred on the
board. This is an addenduim without any
meaning.

Amendment put and mnegatived; the clause
put and passed.

Clause 90-Notice of vermin to be given by
occupiers:

M-\r. BEOUN: T move an ainendinst-
''That in line 4 after 'penalty' the wo-r~ls

'not exceeding' he inserted.''
The PRE'MIER: Is it not a fact that where

a penalty is mentioned in a clause, according
to the Interpretation Act it means not exceed-
ine that penalty?

Hein. T, WALKE.R: That is provided for in
the Interpretation Act Amendment Act.

Antendinent put 'and passed.
Vrt. M-NALEY : I move an anmendment-

'"Tihat in line 3 the wvords 'inspector
whose residence shall be nearest to such
holding' be struck out and the following in-
serted i,1 lieu: 'to the secretary of the local
veinuin board. or failing the board, to the
3lister. ' '
Amendment put and passedi.
Mr, JOHNSTONX: Thme Governmnent Ouight to

notify the operations of the clause by adver-
tisemnent, otherwise there are hundreds of set-
tlers who will become liable.

Hon. T. W.ALKER: An inspector may dlis-
cover rabbits ofl a man 'a hotling and the occu-
pier may net know of the existence of thme ver-
min. I move an amendment-

''That after the word 'Mtinister' the fol-
lowing be inserted: 'provided that it can be
shown that the occupier was aware of the
presence of vermin on his hold ing.' 11
Mr. HARRISON: How can a man report

if hie does not knowv anything exists? The
clause says, every occupier shall report. Is
the occupier supposed to report generally
that vermin are on his property, or is he to
give the number of his blocks on which the
vermin are supposed to bel

Hon. T. WALKER: The clause says that
every occupier shall give notice if there are
vermin or signs of vermin on the land.

MHr. MUJNSIE: If this clause is allowed to
pass, the Bill will beconme useless. There are
many persons who are neglectful and do not
care whether they report or not.

Amendment put and negatived- clause, as
previously aniended, put and passed.

Clause 91-Duty of owners and occupiers
to destroy vermin:

Mr. BROUN: I more an amendment-
''That in line 2 the word 'all' be struck

out, with a view to the insertion of other

Mr. 'MALEY., It would be impossible for a
luaul under any cimcumstances to destroy all
vermin on his property.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. BROUN: I move a further amend-

inent-
''That after 'expense,' in line 2. there

be inserted 'take such action as provided
by this Act.'"'

Mr. WILLCOOK: Is the amendment in
order? The words proposed to be inserted go
back further than the word " destroy,''
which, in striking out ''all,'' we have passed.

The CHAIRMAN: I am greatly afraid that
the point of order raised by the member for
Geraldton is a sound and valid one. I rule
the amendment out of order.

Mr. HARRISON: I mnave an amendment-
"That after the word 'vermin,' in line

2, there be *inserted 'in accordance with
the provisions of this Act.' 1

This should meet the views of Mr. Breum,.
Hen. WV. C. ANOWI-N: The amendment

does not read well. It would be better to
insert after ''intersecting the same" snch
words as ''to the satisfaction of the inspec-
tor.''Y

Amendment put and negatived.
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-Mr. WTLMOTT: I move an amendment-
''That after the word 'same,' in line

3, there be inserted 'to the satisfaction of
the inspector.'
Mr. Johnston: ''To the satisfaction of the

Minister" would be better.
li. F. t. S. WILLMOTT: N'So.
Mr. M1ALEY: I propose to move an

anieudinient on the Honorary Minister's
amendment, substituting, for his words, the
following: "to the satisfaction of the local
board or the Minister."

H~on. T. WVALKER: This is one of the
clauses to which I objected on the second
reading as being most unsatisfactory. Th e
owner or occupier cannot do more than what
is the utmost of his power. and if be does
that hie should not be penalised, whether the
utmost of his power is to the satisfaction of
the inspector or not. We cannot possibly fix
a standard of what shall be considered sat-
isf actory.

Mr. Monsie: If± the owner or occupier sat-
isfies the board that he is doing his utmost,
thme board wvill not inflict a penalty.

Hon. T. WALKER: But what is the "sat-
isfaction of a board'' or what is "satisfac-
tion of an inslpector"1

Mr. 'MALEY: The proposal to vest
these powers in the inspector mnay lead to a
great deal of friction. Already there has
been in my district friction as regards the
extermination of rabbits, and this has been
caused by the drastic powers vested in the
inspector. Every man in my district is in
arms against the exercise of those powers.
If this clause provides that the extermina-
tion of rabbits shall he ''to the satisfaction
of the inspector,'' it means that one would
have no defence whatever in a court of law
against the inspector. All the inspector need
do would be to tell the Bench that ho was not
satisfied, and then one would have no
defence. It would allay the fears of the
agriculturalists whose land is infested with
vermin to know that the board who instruct
the inspector hat-c the final say in regard
to the exercise of these powers.

The Premier: The clause might read
''hoard or inspector-''

Hon. F. E. S. WILL'MOTT: With the per-
mission of the Committee I will withdraw the
amendment.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: N.o, I object. This
deals with the person who neglects to clear his
holding. Is it possible for the board to say
whether or not a holding is clear of vermini
The only man who can administer the clause
is the inspector. The board cannot hold a
meeting to deal with each particular case.

'Mt. MNALEY: The argument of the bon.
member is very weak indeed, becauise in the
case of non-complialnce with the clause it Will
be the inspector and not the board who will
prosecute.

M,%r. {IECKMOTT: The usual course is for
the inspector to report to the board at its quar-
terly meeting. I think three months is too
long a period to elapse between those reports.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. 'MALEY: I move an amiendment-
''That the following be inserted- to the

satisfaction of the Minister or board.') ''

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J1. MITCHELL: I think the penalty

of £St(i altogether too great. I move an amend-
met-

"That in line 4 the words 'on a second
or subsequent conviction £50,' be struck
ont.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: Only the other evening

thme member for Browohill-Iranhoe pointed out
that in _New South WVales defaulters were fined
uip to £49. Although I think suchl a fine is too
heavy, I am not convinced that the amuend-
ment meets the ease.

Amendment put and passed.
HMon. J1. MXITCHELL.: I move an amend-

ment-
''That in line 4 the words 'on a second

or subsequent conviction f-5O' be strulek out.''
Anmeodument put and passed.
'Mr. PICK ERENG: Are not the Government

at piresent providing free poison, and will aol
this have an effect upon that provision?

Iron , F. * E S. Willmott: No, certainly not. II
will nAot have any effect upon the free distri-
butionL of poison.

Clause as amended pnt and passed.
Clauses 92 and 08-agreed to.
Clause 9 4-Owners and occupiers not eon,

niencing and continuing to comply to be in de,
faulIt.

Hon. XV. MITCHELL: I think the penalty ol
£E100 is too much.]

Hon. F, E. S. WILLMOTT: Although w(
have in many of our Acts a penalty of ;V0(
laid down, yet considering that the full pen
alty is never inflicted, I think perhaps we car
redue this to one half. I therefore move ar
amendment-

''That 'f100' be struck out and '£50') hi
inserted in lien.' '',Amendment put and passed; the clause a-

amended agreed to.
Clause 95-Powers of Minister or hoard ii

ease of default:
Mr. 'MALEY: I move an amendment-

''That in line U the word 'him' b(
struck out anl 'the hoard' inserted in lieu.'

To may mind this clause conflicts. with 'l7ans(
93, Subelause 2.

Hon. P. E. S. Willmott: This follows or
Clause 93 and amplifies it.

Hion. AV. C. AINGWVIN: Would the hion minu
her have the hoard vizit the place andi instruci
persons as to what steps to takeI The hion
member has not gone very deeply into thi
clause. This is all to happen after the inspee
tor has reported a default, Imagine the boar(
visiting .a place amid giving instruction,; ag t(
what is to be done!

'Mr. MIALEY: This man has power to d<
anything he likes. He may enter on the lan(
and take such measures and perform suel
acts as amay appear to him to be proper ani
necessary. This power will always be an in
fliction on the land holder, and line would fee
far safer if the power was vested in thi
board.

Amendment put and negatived; the clausi
put enid passed.
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Clause 96-Liability of owner or occupier
for expenses incurred.

Mr. PICKERING: In view of the asasnr-
nnce given by the Honorary Minister I can-
not see the necessity for the clause. He said
that assistance would be given to tile settlers
to assist them in destroying v-ermin.

lion. F. E. S. WNILLMOTT: This is for do-
ing what. the owner should do.

Clause put and] passed.
Clauses 97 to 102 agreed to.
Clause 103-Bonuses for destruction of

vermin.
Mr, MALEY: I move an amendment-

"That thle followving new subelause be
added :-' Any, landholder may grant bonuses
for the destruction of vermin on his own
property

This will give the land bolder ani opportunity
of exterminating the vermin on his property
by contract.

The PREMIEf],R: I do not see the necessity
for the amendment, in view of the fact that it
is provided that permission may be obtained
from the Minister.

Amendment put and negatived; the clause
I-ut and passed.

Clause 104-Peuity for destroying and in-
juring fence.

Mr. MALEY: In my opinion the penalty
here provided of £E100 is too heavy against
anyone who leaves a gate open onl a private
holding.

Hion, F. E. S. WVILLMOTT: There has been
a great deal of trouible in the past in regard
to gates being left open, and it is necessary
that this provision should exist in order that
persons may be deterred fromt wilfully leaving
these gates openl.

Clause put and passed.
Clau'ses 10.5 to 108-agreed to.
Clause 109-Reward for destruction of rab-

bits prohibited:
Mr. JOHNSTON: Wotild thle Honorary

Minister agree to thle deletion of this clause?
Hon. F. E. S. WVThLMOTT- The Minister

would not refuse a genuine application for
permnission to pay a bonuis for the destruetion
of rabbits onl a private holding, bnt we do
not want any vested interest in scalps.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 1)0-Sale of rabbits prohibited:
Mr. 'MALEY:. I move an amendment-

''That all words after 'may' in line I be
struck out for the purpose of inserting other
words."

The amendment which I propose to move will
'safeguard any question of trapping being made
an industry. The arnendment I propose will
confine trapping to persons engaged in the de-
struction of rabbits on their own holding and
it will tend to give them some return for the
explense they have entered into. I might quote
fromt Federal 'Imar1d" to show that it was
statedl in the Federal Parliament recently that
skins which are bringing Is. 5-d. a pound in
Australia are sold in England for as high as9
I is. and 12s., while in America they are being
sold at 10s, 6(d. The rabbit pool in the East-
ern States, I might mention, last year made a
rrofit of over a quarter of a million poundIs.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott: At the expense of
two in ill ion, pounds' worth of sheep.

Mr. MALEY: At the expense of nothing at
all.

MI-r. GRIFFITHS: I appreciate the motive
of the lion, member. At the present time the
arrangements which are in existence are mneet-
ing all that thle lion. member is asking fur.
The Minister gives a pernit but it is to allow
these people to turn skins or earcases of the
rabbits into money. We should endeavour to
keep going what the Minister now allows.

Ron. W. C. ANGWUJ: If the hon. member's
amendment is lost other 11i1], members will be
debarred fromtnmoving further amendments to
the claiise. If 'we cannot improve the clause
we can vote it out and then put a new clanse in
time Bill.

Mr. 'MALEY: I cannot see that the adoption
of my anmendment will affect in any way the
amendment which the member for Kalgoorlie
wrants to move.

Ron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: If the clause is
amended as suggested by the member for
Greenough, only owners of property west of
the fence will be able to trap and sell rabbits.
We have returned soldiers to-day trapping
rabbits and they are not holders of land, but
they are trapping by special license from the
'Minister in such districts where it is considered
by the chief inspector that such licenses can
he granted without any risk. For that reason
alone I would be prepared to oppose the amnicd-
moent of the lhon, miember, but there are other
reasons as well. This clause, as it stands, is
perfectly sound. We say east of the fence,
''all right,'" west of thle fence, ''No, without
Ilerinissio.'' If that is not fair to all con-
cerned, I do not know what is. I hope thle
Committee will pass the clause is it is printed.

Mr. MALEY: The Mlinister is prepared to
encourage professional trapping west of the
No. 1 fence.

IHon. F. E. S. Willmott: Nothing of time
sort.

31r. MALEY: The Minister virtually claims
that the original section does not say that the
area. east of the No. 1 fence applies equally to
the anmendnment I have suggested.

Mr. Pickering: Suppose that poisoning is
going on at the same timec. Certain provisions
.should be made to safeguard other areas.

Rlon. F. E. S. Wilmott: Where trapping is
allowed there is a strip of 25 nmiles.

Mr. Green: The member for Greenough in
pursuing the tactics lie is adopting will prevent
anyone else moving an amendment.

'Mr. 'MUNSIE: I am in favour of the amend.
ument suggested by the member for Kalgoorlie
because the clause as it stands is not definite
enough as to whether a man can sell rabbits
trapped east of the fence. I could not vote for
time amendment of the member for Greenough
ais it does not provide a suifficient safeguard.
We have had statements from the Minister that
rabbits may be trapped within a certain area
of where poisoning has takens place. It is abso-
lutely dangerous to permit of rabbits being
trapped within an area where poisoning has
been taksing place. I realise the difficulties of
settlers who, in many instances, could have
umade nmoney had the regulations not been in
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force when the rabbits came to the fence. If
trapping had been allowed we would not have
the rabbits in Western Australia to-day. The
settlers would have trapped them in such num-
tiers that we should bare got rid of the rabbits.

Mr. PICKERING: Under the beading of
"Trapping'' in the select committee's report
we find these words-

Notwvithstanding the deep-rooted objection
to trajppiflg by the department, we recoin-
mend that no restrictions be placed on bona
fide farmers and their employees in trapping
andi marketing rabbits, and that all fees in
c2onnection therewith he abolished. We d o
not think that trapped rabbits fromt districts
where poison is being laid should he sold,
although there is no evidence of any danger.

Who is to discriminate between the areas where
the trapping may take pice and where not?
And who is to say who is to poison andl who is
not? Tf the amndment of the niember for
Greenoughi were passed it would he a danger.

'Mr. GRIFEITHS: Before the select corn-
Taittee there was no end of evidence that rab-
bits that had been poisoned wxere freely sold
and no harmn had resultedl. The amount of
poison is so infinitesimal that it does no harm.'

Mr. MIALEY: With the permission of the
Committee I ask leave to withdraw my amend*-
nient.

Amendment lby leave withd rawn.
Mr. PICKEIRING: I move nit amendment-

''That after 'who, - in line 1, 'excelpt dur-
ing the mouths of .3une. July, Auigutst, andl
September' he insertedl."
Mr. IIICKM OTT: Whlen a crop has been

growing and] green I have poisoned rabbits in
scores alongside the growing crop, both in
August and September.

M.\r. MIUNSIE: I oppose the amendment. I
realise the hardship. A mian might have a
dozen poison carts going round his holding on
the 30th May and on the 1st -June he could
trap the rabbits. I think it would be dangerous
to allow these rabbits to be sent in for humani
consumption.

Mr. TROY: How will the heon. member pro-
ride against what he fears? He opposes any-
thing that will restrict the rabbits for fooi1
and( he will not allow people to sell rabbits be-
cause hie is afraid that people will be poisoned.

'Mr. Mlunsie: Inl the poison areas.
M-%r. TROY. There ire lots of settlers east

of the rnhbit-proof fencee laying poison to-day
and thme Bill provides that they shall poison
rabbits. I do not think there is as much to
fear as the lion. member thinks. I do not think
people will start on, the 1st June to export
rabbits that niay have picked up poison on the
20th 'May. The majority of rabbits sent to
market are those that have been trapped or
eLaot..

Mr. Mousie: Forty-three dozen rabbits a
week are sold by Robins in Kalgoorlie.

Mr, TROY: I cannot understand any re-
putable person sending poisoned rabbits to
market. Such people are few and far between,
and we are legislating, not for them, hut on
general princ-iples. I am inclined to support
the amendment.

Mr. MUNSIE: While the mnember for M1
Magnet seems desirous of securing permnissiol
during certain months of the year, for farmei
inside the fence

Mr. Troy: For anvbndfy.
Mr. MUNSIE: To send( rabbits to marke

it is certain that after to-night's diseussio
there will he no mlarket to send them to if tIh
amendment is carried, simply because peop
will not buy them. I hope the amiendment wi
be defeated.

Amendment put and negatived,
Mr. GREEN: In order to make the positie

absolutely clear, and assurance double cur,
I move an anmendnment-

"~That after 'V50,' in line 6, there he it
aerted :--'Provided this section shall not al
ply to the trapping for sale or offering Ai
sale of dead rabbits eastward of the No.
harrier fence, or in respect to the right c
mnarketing dlead rabbits in ammy part of t0
State.' 1

On the outskirts of the town which I repe.
sent, Kalgoorlie, there are eight or nine rnei
including a naval pensioner, earning a livel
hood by trappinig and selling rabbits. Ill th
connection I observe that the last contra'
made by the Imperial Government with tI
Commonwealth authorities was for 19,2:50,6(
rabbits.

Mr. Johnston: And Western Australia gi
none of it.

M.%r. GREEN : True; and it is umost extr:
ordinary in view of the fact that wre have ti
largest area in Australia-T refer to the po
tion of this State east of the No. I harrii
fence--which call be trented as a rabbit r
serve without any risk to agricultural interest
There is no reason wrhy the rabbit should a'
be made an industry where it is in no way
menacee to the farming community. 'Ph
amendment will extend to our own people tI
benefit granted to Eastern States residenmts I
the provision that it is a defence to prove thi
a rabbit was brought fromt outside this Stat

Anmendnment put and passed.
Mr. MfALEY: I move an anmedment-

"That the following further proviso I
added to the first paragraph of the claus
'Provided also that no license shall 1
granted to any person by the Minister in ti
area west of the No. 1 harrier fence oth'
than the landholder engaged in the dleatru
tion of rabbits by trapping onl his own hol.
ing. 'II

When I moved umy last amendment, which
withdrew, the Honorary Minister distinct.
stated that he was issuing peramits to returnt
soldiers for trapping and marketing rabbi
within the area west of the No. I barn',
fence. Thatj to my mind, is encouragingE whi
the Rabbit Department have absolutely s
their face against-professional trapping.
can conceive of no objection to the carrying 4
this amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken wil
the following result:-

Ayes - .12

-Noes . . -- . 12

A tie -- .- - 0
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Avzs.

Broun
Brown
George
Green
Griffithe
Let ror
Hlclcmott

NOES.
Mr. Angevin
Mr. Ohesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Pickering

The CHAIRMAN:
with the ''Noes'

Mr. Maley
Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Underwood
%ir. Hnrdwlc

(Teller.)

Mst.
Air.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Please
H. Robinson
T7roy
WVilicoc
Munsie

(Tells,.)

I give my casting vote

Amendment thus negatived; the clause as
previously amended put and passed.

Clauses Ill to 117-agreed to.
Clause 118--Service of notices:
Mr. PICKERING: 1 move an amendment-

''That the following new subelause be
added:-'In the case of service by post,
there shall be written or printed on the en-
velope the words, If this letter is not dieliv-
ered it must after the expiration of seven
dlays (or such other period as may be neces-
sary) be returned to the Vrermfin Board or
Roads Board of the district.' ''

Amendment put and negatived; the clause
put and passed.

Clauses 119, 120-agreed to.
Clause 121-Proof of ownership:
Hom. F. E. S. WTLIMOTT: I move an

amendment-
''That in paragraph (c) the words 'or

of a sawmrilling permit in respect of any
land' be struck out.''
Amendment put and passed; the clause, as

amtended, agreed to.
Clauses 122 to 1 2 8-agreed to.
New Clause:

Mr. GRIPFFTIIS: I move an amendment-
''That the following clause be added to

the till.'" ''Where in a Vermin District
complaint is made that unoccupied Crown
Lands not in process of alienation are in-
fested with rabbits, the Minister shall in-
struct the Chief Inspector or authorised
officer to examine and report thereon, and
if he deems them rabbit-infected, the Min-
ister may, from such funds as are granted
by Parliament for rabbit destruction, grant
a sum to such Vermin Board not exceeding
£ 100 in any one year to be expended only
on the Crown land referred to. Any Board
receiving any such money nmust, before the
3slt day of May in each year, forward to
the Chief Inspector a return showing in
detail all particulars of such sum, and that
it was expended on such infested land. Any
money not so expended up to the 31st of
May in each year must, at once, be refunded
to the Treasury, accompanied by a statu-
tory declaration.''

My idea is that something specific shall be
placed on the statute-book in regard to what
shall be the policy of the Government. A

clause of tlhi - sort will enable the Minister to
allocate a large sun, of money wherever it may
he wanted for tine purpose of keeping down
the pest on (trowni lands.

Hon. 1P. COLLIER: There is ample power in
die Hill to utilise funds provided by' Perlia-
sent for this as well as for other purposes.
Morecoer, the new clause moved by the lion.
mnember states that the Minmister ''may.'' The
Minister has power already to do so. 1 do not
think the proposed flew clause will (10 very
much for the lion, member. There are places
in this State where the Crown lands ire so
large and the number of ralbbits so great that
the £100 suggested would be a incre drop in the
ocean ini the way of rid ding those lands of the
pest, whereas under the Bill, as we have passed
it, the Minister has power to expend any sum
of money in any way lie likes on Crown land.

lion. F'. E. S. WTLLMOTT: If the mover Of
the amendment insists upon it, I will agree to
it, because it will relieve the Government of
the responsibility of spendingnmore thanf£100 in
any district in any oue year. iii tihe Toodyay
district, in less than two years, we have spent
over £4,000 in this same direction. If the
amiendmient is insisted upon it will defeat the
purpose of the mlover. Without the aimend-
meat, in many cases the Government will have
to spend very much more than £1I00.

lion. X. 'MiTOFELL: I hope the hon. men,-
her will not press the amendment, for it "ill
only serve to restrict the Government expendi-
ture. The amendment has already achieved all
that it is capable of, by bringing a very dis-
tinct expression of opinion front both sides of
the House as to the respousbilities of the Goev-
erniniwit.

MrI. GRIFFITHS: It was my intention to
delete the words ''not exceeding £10.'' The
anmendmnent to Ciause 9 paragraph (d) really
covers the object I have in view.

The Premier: That is quite right.
Mr. GITFFITHS: .I know that the Govern-

marot are recognising their responsibilities in
this direction, and so I will withdraw my
amendment.

New clause by leave withdrawn.
New Clause:
Ho,,. F. E. S9. WTLLMIOTT: I imove an

anion dint-
"That the following be addcd to stand as

Clause 124- '124. Notwithstanding the
provisions of section thirty-one of the Agri-
cultural flank Act, 1906, a mortgage or
charge created utider this Act shall not pre-
clude advances uinder the first-mentioned Act
on the security of the land so charged.'

it is practically a consequential amendment.
New clause put and passed.
First Schedule-agreed to.
Second Schedule:
Hon. J. -MITCHELL: This schedule sets

ump a fence which it will be impossible to
maintain.-

Iron. F. E. S. Willmott: It is exactly the
same in South Australia.

Hion. J. MITCHELL: If we acept the
schedule it will leave no option to the Min.-
ister to allow thme conversion of an existing
fence into a vermin-proof fence. We should
provide for the conversion of fences. The
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Minister ought to have power to vary the
codtos.

Haot. F. E. S. Willmott: I will make a ntote
of the objection, and see if we canl fix up the
dlesired provision.

lion. J. MLTCHELL: r d1oubt if one fene0u
in 50O will be a complete new fence.

Hon. P1. Collier: Why not provide that the
fence iiy be prescrilbed by regulations?

li[on. J1. -MITCHELL: The regulations
would have to be laid an the Table of the
House. This schedule could be dispensed with
al together.

lon. F. E. S. WIELMNOTT: 'The schedule
in) its entirety has been taken front the South
Australian Act. excep-t as regnrds the size
of mnesh. which in that luansuirl was 1%V
inchIes. My own view is, that tihe enormous
expense of putting Lil such fences as speei'
fled by the schedule mtay be unnecessary. The
standard is, perhaps. beyond what is abso-
lutely' required.

Mr, PICKERING: If it is possible fot, the
MAinister to declare dingo infested areas uin-
tier this Bill aitd enforce fencing on this
basis, what would be the position of men like
riysiel f, who have feiteed with 4-inith ieelt?

I-on. F, F, S. Willinotr: The mteasure catn-
not apply in such a ease.

The PREMIER: The schedule mnerely speci-
fes a vermin fence. The interpretation clause
provides that a vermkin fence shall lie a
substantial fence, sueN, as described in this
schiedule, or any other substantial vermin
fence approved it writing by thle- Minister
or the Chief Inspec-tor.

lion. P. 'Collier: Then the schedule is cun-
tradictory to tlte interpretation clause.

The PREMIER: I do not think so. A
fence already erected. though it is not in
exact conforniity with this schedule, may he
accepted by tite 'Minister or thre Chief In-
spector as a vermiit proof fence.

.\r. PICKERING: T see no occasion tor
our- having to seek permission to retain
fences already erected.

The Premier: Bitt it is a. goodl thing to
have a standard.

Mr. BROUN: T move an amienidment-
''IThat in Part I r., line 2, the word 'half'

bie struck out.''
'lie reason for mtt aitteudntent is that
it is arguted a 1 -inch miesh will Stretch
sttfficiently to admit a rabbit oldi enough to
live wvithont its mother. T consider a 1 'A-
in-It meslt large enouglh.

Hon. P1. COLLIER: The lositioii stated by
the Premier is a good one. Thte Mfiniste-r
miar vary the standard of the fence as he
pleases. The schedule, therefore, is really
unnecessary.

Ron. J. Mitchell: The Bill really mep-ns
that if a. new fence is erected this schedule
applies.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Is. it wise to limit the
discretion as proposed by the amendment?
And, if the amnendment is carried, will the
Minister be bound by it or b h nepe
tation clause? b h nepe

AiiteurItenit put and passed,

Mr. BROUN: I move a further amend
mien t-

''That the word 'quarter' be inserted.'
Amtendment put and passed.
Mr. BEGUN: I move an amendlment--

-'That in lines 10), 11 and 14 the worn
'hook' be struck out and 'lace wire' in
serted in lieu.' ''

Amendment put and passed.
'Mr. BEGUN: I move an amiendment-

''That in line two the word 'half' b,
struck out, and 'quarter' inserted in. lieu.'
Amendment put and passed.
Mr. PICKERING: If this schedule is give

effect to it will bring about a great injustie
in the Smiuth-West of the State, where peelp]
have spent a lot of none; in an endenvoni
to keep dlingoes out. This will place thes
people entirely at the inercy of the Minister
andl is inimical to their interests.

Schedule as amended put and passed.
'Ihiru schedulile-angreedl to.
Title-ag-reed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.1

Bill reported n-iith amendments.

Recommittal.
Bill recorunnittedI for the purpose of fin

ther considering Clauses 12, 13, 16, 17, IS, If
20. 49. .56, and 76.

'Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Honorar
'Minister (Hon. F. E. S. Willmott) in charg
of the mul.

Clautse 12-Verutin districts:
On muotions by Hon. P .E . S. WflLMOT'

clause amended by adding to paragraph (d
of subelause (I), thle words ''or ward''; als
by inserting a new paragraph as follows:-
"'(h) abolish all or any of the wards of
district''; also by adding a proviso to sni.
clause (1) as follows:-"'Provided that
district shall be or continue divided juti
wards only whilst it has an elected board a
for the purpose of the election of a hoard.'

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 13-Bonds:
On inotion by Hon. F. E. S. WII1 LMOT

clause amended by adding a subelause as fol
lows:-" (2) When a district has been divide'
into wards the Governor shall, from time t
time. dletremitte the number of monmbers o
each ward. '

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 16--Elected boards and periodical re

tirnnt':-
(On motions by Hon, F. E, S. WTrLLMOT=

clause amended by the addition to Subelause
of a proviso as follows:-"Provided that th,
retirements shall be apportioned amnongst th,
respective representatives of the wards (i
nny) in proportion to their respective number
or in accordlance with the determination of tkm
board in as nearly as mnay be such propor
tion' : also, inl Subelauses 4 and 5, after thi
word "members'' in the first line by insertini

for a district or ward.''
Clause as amended agreed to.
t'In r'sr 1 7-Qualiflcation of members:
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On motion by Hon,. F. E. S. W1LLMOTT
clause amended by inserting after the word
''board'' the words ''for thle district or any
ward thereof.''

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause IS-Qualification of electors:
On motion by Honl. P. E. S. WILLM.%OTT

clause amended by the addition of the follow.
ing subelause :-' (4) When a district is
divided into wards, every person entitled to
vote (a) shall be so entitled for the ward only
in which his qualifying holding is situated;,
and (b) shall be so entitled for every ward
wherein he has any qualifying holding: Pro-
vided that where a person is the owner of a
holding not situated wholly in one ward, thle
holding shall he deemed to be situated in such
one of the wards in which it is partly sittuated
as such person shall choose or as tile chairman
shall, in the absence of such choice, deter-
mine.''

Clause as amended agreed to.
(loause 19-Number of votes:
On motionl by Ho". F. E. S. WILMOTT

clause amended by inserting after thle word
''election" in line I the words ''for any dis-
trict or ward."

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 20-Electoral list to be kept:
On mnotion by Hon. F. E. S. WIILMOTT

the following words were added to Subelanse
1:-''When a district is divided into wards a
separate list shall be made out for each ward.''

Clausc as amended agreed to.
Clause 49-Adjustment of rights or altera-

tions being mnade in boards, etc.:
On motions by Holl. F. E. S. WIfLM-1OTT

the following words wecre inserted after "ds
triet I ' in line 3:-'' or On a, district being
divided or re-divided into wards, or the wards
or any of then, being abolished''; also the fol-
lowing words were inserted after ''board'' in
line 4: ''for any district or ward''; also in
Paragraph (b) of Subelause 1 after the word
''district'' the wvords ''or ward'' were added.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 56-Power to levy rates:
Ott motion by Hon. P. E. S. WILLMKOTT

the following proviso was substituted] for the
proviso added to Stibelause (2) :- 'Provided
that whenever and( so long is a holding is andi
remains enclosed with a rabbit-proof fence,
and such fenice is m~aitntained inl good repair,
the holding shall not be liable to be rated under
this Act.''

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 76--Contribution to vermin and

rabbit-proof fences by adjoining owners:
On nmotion by Ho,,. F. E. S. WJLLM,1OTT

the words ''half of'' in paragraph (e) were
struck out and the following added :-''or of
making the fence vermin proof or rabbit proof,
as the cane may be."1

Clause as amended agreed to.

[The Speaker resualed the Chair.]

Bill again reported with, further amendments,
and the report adopted.

BILL-GENERVAL LOAN -AND INSCRIBED
STOCK ACT AME-NDMENt

Message as to Conference.
Message received from the Legislative Pnn-

edi stating that the request for a conference on
the disagreement with reference to the further
amendmnent madeI by thle Council in the General
Loan and Inscribed Stock Act Amendment Bill
had been, agreed to; that the Bon's. H. P. Cole-
lbatelh, A. Sanderson, and Sir Edward Wit-
tenoon had been appointed mnagers, and that
5 p.m. in thle President's room had been fixed
as thle time and plice for the holding of thle
conference.

Oin motion by the ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Mlessage forwarded to the Council agreeing to
the time and place for the holding of the con-
feren cc.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
A-MENDMENT.

\l1essage received fromn the Legislative Coun-
cil requesting the Legislative Assembly to make
tile amiendm~ent set out it, thle schedule.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The PREMITER: I inov-

''That the House at its rising adjourn to
4.30 p.m. Wednesday.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.36 p.ui.

ll'ednesday, 29ah May, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3-0 p.m.,
and read prayers.

(For " Questions, on Notice" and "Papers
Presented " see " Minutes of Proceedings."]

BILL-WHEAT MARKETING.
- Select Committee's report.

Hon. J. F. ALLEN brought up the report of
the select committee appointed to consider the
Wheat Marketing Bill.

Report received and read.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESS.
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [3-6]: 1 think we

may congratulate the members of another place
upon the fairly equitable measure they have sent


